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1:00pm   Rockwell Automation Cliff Whitehead ‐ “Machine‐to‐Machine Interfaces 
in Factory Automation”                  
1:30pm   Arkansas Power & Electric John Fraley ‐ “High Temperature 
Wireless Sensor Systems”
2:00pm   Yokogawa Penny Chen ‐ “PWST needs at Yokogawa”
2:30pm   Break
Session 4:
3:00pm  Savannah River Nuclear Solutions ‐ Mike Mets  ‐ “PWST/RFID Technology for 
Material Control and Accountability 
at the Savannah River Site” 








8:00am  Syntonics Bruce Montgomery ‐ “Passive Wireless Sensing in a High‐
Multipath, High‐Doppler Environment” 
8:30am  Albido Corp Fred Gnadinger ‐ “Wireless Passive Strain Sensors Based 
on Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW) Principles” 




9:30am  nScrypt Ken Church               ‐ “Passive Direct‐write Sensors”
10:00am Break
Session 6:
10:30am  RF SAW Paul Hartmann ‐ “Advances in SAW devices for Sensing  
and RFID Applications”
11:00am  ASRDC Jackie Hines ‐ “PWST SAW ‐ Sensor System”






1:00pm   Carinthian Tech Research      Heimo Mueller      ‐ “SAW Sensors:  Explore New Measurement 
Horizons” 
1:30pm Vectron Sabah Sabah ‐ “Vectron Wireless Temperature Monitoring 
Solutions”
2:00pm   MIT Auto‐ID Lab Isaac Ehrenberg ‐ “RFID Tag Antenna‐Based Sensing”
2:30pm   Break
Session 8:
3:00pm   Tag Array Kourosh Pahlavan ‐ "Passive UWB: long range, low cost  and 
precise location“ 
3:30pm   MaXentric Don Kimball ‐ “60 GHz Comm, RFID moving to PWST”
4:00pm   Wireless Sensor Technologies John Conkle ‐ “Wireless Sensors for Gas Turbine Engines”




















SAW - Rayleigh Wave propagation


















1.2   ISA107.4 Wireless Sensors for Turbine 
Instrumentation Working Group                           
Daniel Sexton - RF Instrumentation and Systems Laboratory
GE Global Research Niskayuna, NY - sextonda@ge.com
Level 0 - Engine
(On/In-Engine – 1 ft)
Level 1 – Test Cell 
(Interrogators & Network – 50ft)
Scope:   Wireless Instrumentation  forTurbine Engine Test Cell :
Scalable architectures, system components, protocols, secure reliable 
wireless connectivity for test cell-based, multi-tier, active data transmission 
and passive  wireless sensing, harsh environments
Basis for future on-wing engine health monitoring or control systems. 
Purpose:   
• Define Wireless interfaces, physical and RF environment
• Develop Multi-vendor interoperability support for various applications 
• Develop co-existence support – possibly with other network standards
Future Activities:
• Technology Assessment and Gap Analysis
• Develop Needs Areas for Standards and Best Practices
• Users/Develop community develops Documents 
Benefits of Creating a Standard:
1. System simplification
2. Compatibility between vendor equipment
3. Consistency in measurements
4. Reduced testing time and costs Wires are
a Common Problem
91.3  Wireless Technology for Aerospace Applications 
Sanjay Bejekal – UTRC East Hartford, Conn. - BajekaS@utrc.utc.com
Wireless Needs:
• Long term health monitoring of the airframe and structures 
• Short term health monitoring of targeted/specific issues using peel & stick sensors 
• Security – resistance to intentional  RF interference & protection from eavesdropping
Countermeasures: 
• Frequency Hopping systems over large frequency bands (>500 MHz) 
• Antenna Gain pattern (fixed and adaptive phased arrays) 
• Adaptive Tx power control (burn through) 
• Coding 
• Novel Technologies (Magnetic comm, Free space optics, Higher freq > 40 GHz) 
• Mag comm can have 3 orders of magnitude less susceptibility to eavesdropping vs RF
Energy Harvesting:
• Combine sources – PV, Mechanical, Remote RF
• Power Storage – Ultra Capacitors or thin film rechargeable – Printed Zinc batteries
System Integration:
• Communication Range
• Protocols:  Physical and Software Stacks
Passive Wireless Potential:   Low Cost - Short & Long Term Health Monitoring, Security
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1.4  Naval Applications of PWST from the End‐user's Perspective
Robert Pritchard – Navair, NAWCWD China Lake robert.w.pritchard@navy.mil
Potential Uses of PWST:
• Condition-based Maintenance 
- Energy Autonomy – e.g. thermal scavenging for external skin sensors
- Event Monitoring – e.g. munitions comm link integrity –voltage drop at umbilical
- Energy Harvesting – e.g. helicopter blade damage, pitch link dynamic loads
• Health Management/Monitoring and Inventory Management
-Ext Environment where munitions have been -Temp, Humidity, Vib, Shock, Chem, etc
- Internal Conditions – Temp, Press, Humid, Stress/Strain, Chem, Corrosion, Leak, etc.
- Detection, Identification, Location, Remote Sensing(Encryption for Security)
• Anti-Tampering(DOD and DHS)
• disable LIVE/DUD munitions – remotely commanded or self-destruct
• sense tampering     
• Power Systems:  Improve Isp, Mass Fraction, Cost, Uncertainty, Reliability
- Novel Ocean(Thermal) Powered Underwater Vehicle – NASA/JPL
- Energy Mgmnt/System Control: Press, Temp, Power, RPM, Fuel Flow, Vol, Haz Gas
• JANNAF sponsored Space and Military Wireless Sensor Systems Workshops
• Co-chairs:  Pritchard and Dr. Tim Miller/AFRL - EAFB 
• OPNAV Ordnance RFID Implementation Policy(Aug 2008) 
• List of Challenges, Approaches, Critical Measurements, “Low Hanging Fruit”
• Desirable Wireless Sensor Features and Approaches
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2.1   Passive Sensor Needs at BP
Dave Lafferty – Chief Technology Office - david.lafferty@bp.com
BP:  Worldwide – Down-hole, Transport, Refine, Market – 80,000 employees
Fundamentals of Sensing:   Deploy > Measure > Communicate > Take Action
PWST Applications that work/should work:  
- Rotational Equip/ Shafts, Flames, Cement, Turbine Tips, Gas Detection, 
Specific PWST Use Cases needing solutions:  
- Corrosion Under Insulation (Indicators – Moisture, Humidity, Ph)                                    
- Down-hole Cement between casing and rock(level, temp, strain)
Potential PWST Use Cases:
- Difficult to inspect locations
- Operating in hostile environments
- Extend the service life of assets beyond their designed life
- Reducing and managing risk via measuring the environment
4
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2.2 Oil and Gas Asset Integrity Monitoring: 
the Needs and Challenges
Ron Cramer - Shell International E&P Inc. - Ronald.Cramer@shell.com
• Safety,  Sustainability,  Security,  Ubiquitous Sensors
• Remote Sensing
• Health Care
• MEMS: versatile, powerful, reliable, cheap
• Measure any variable under multiple conditions
• Bring Cost Down, Performance Up
• Sub-Sea Integrity and  Leak Detection
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Common Systems
 Existing and emerging sensors
 Power generation and storage





 Prior applications in other industries
 Conversion to O&G – Algorithms to convert signal to info
 Integration into a functional system
 Partnership with technology suppliers: industry & academia
 Quick route to failure – Game-changer
Sensor Elements





 Autonomous underwater vehicle
 Fixed subsea sensor networks
 Fixed acoustic/temperature/chemical/US sensors 
network onshore
 Versatile and expandable framework
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2.3 Wireless Sensor Monitoring 
of Structures During Extreme Events











































3.1 Machine-to-Machine Interfaces in Factory Automation















































3.2 High Temperature Wireless Systems




Aerospace:  HM for Bearings & Gearbox
Distributed Engine Controls
Geological Exploration:   Temp, Press, Flow
Wireless Drill Head Control
Power Generation: Turbine Blades, Condition-
based maintenance, Smart Turbine Control
Industrial Processes: Manufacturing and 
Chemical Process Monitoring             
Technical:
Enabling Technologies:
HTSOI:  rated 225 °C and operable to 300 °C.
Wide Band Gap semiconductors up to 600 °C
Low Temp Co-fired Ceramic – multi-layer circuit
Energy harvesting Vibr, RF, TEG
Bearing Sensor Design





Why High Temperature Wireless?
• Data Collection from Rotating Components
• Increased SNR from Sensors
• Reduced Weight from Cabling
• Distributed Systems
• Improved Process Controls
• Energy Harvester & Transmitter in Single Package
• HTSOI and SiC ASICs
• Integrated Sensors
• Improved Power Conditioning
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Our Solutions
3.3 PWST Needs At Yokagawa











- Star topology 
by Duo cast / dual BBR
-MM comm. On BBR
- Reliable/long range Radio 
Comm.























































( Duo cast, Gateway)
- TDMA scheduling
- FB communication





















Vigilantplant:   
See Clearly

















- Life reliability & stability
- System scalability
- Robust, secure wireless
- Large Data Volume
- Low initial entry cost





4.1 Passive Wireless Sensor Technology for SRS Material Storage
Michael Mets  ‐ Process Controls and Automation Technology,
Savannah River Nuclear Solutions, LLC ‐ michael.mets@srs.gov
SRNS: M&O Contractor, DOE Savannah River Site, Aiken SC 
Nuclear Materials Storage Mission:  
- Handling, Storage & Surveillance of Plutonium and other NM
Challenges for RF Systems:
Regulatory Environment                                                           
Spectrum Supportability Auth.                       
Procurement Authorization                                                    
Risk Assessment                                                               












NEW: Remotely Monitored Seal Array(RMSA)              
- 902MHz  – Sandia N. Lab
ARG-US RFID                          
- Argonne N Lab
Passive Wireless Sensor Wish List
• Low cost <$500
• -40° to +85° C ambient ops
• RF low power
• Security (AES 128-bit encryption) - NIST
• Authentication (AES 128-bit CMAC) - NIST
• Store messages locally
• Fiber optic loop (up to 50m) 
• Remote data collection
• Real time clock
• Tamper detection
• Radiation Monitoring and Reporting
• Temperature & Humidity Monitoring
Physical Environment                                                
Reflective & Attenuating Surfaces                 
Various Sources of EMI                                
Coexistence with Legacy Equip.                    
Harsh Environmental Conditions                          
Significant Radiation Levels
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4.2  Introduction to On-Ramp Wireless
Jake Rasweiler – On-Ramp Wireless - jake.rasweiler@onrampwireless.com
“Ultra-Link” Technology                         
Applications:
- Utilities, Smart Grid
- Process Industries
- Personnel and Asset Tracking
- Critical Infrastructure
Installations:  stationary during RF 
Ops, underground,  in containers or 
Indoors, wide area coverage
System Goals:
• Lowest Total Cost of Ownership
• Best Coverage in Industry
• Connectivity in Hardest to Reach Areas
• Immense Capacity
• Seamless Support for Battery Devices
• Robust Operation in Noisy ISM Band 








DSSS: Spreading factors up to 8192 chips/symbol 
gets up to 39 dB of processing gain
Receiver sensitivity is -133 dBm on downlink                                          



























AP Simultaneous Up & Down-link
AP Up-Link of User Data:
- 100 Mbytes/day
- 2,000 Nodes simultaneously       
AP Down-link of User Data:
- Unicast:     72 MBytes/day 
- Multi-cast:      144 kBytes/day 
- Broadcast:        72 kBytes/day
Device Nodes:
-90 kBytes/day  - 2.7% throughput for  
Electric meter – DSSS works fine
San Diego Area:                        
35 Access Points 
4,000 miles 
200,000 device-nodes
Also: Niger Delta Oil/Gas Pilot Deployment
10,000 km2 area          Avoid theft/leaks
challenging terrain     Battery operated
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4.3 Integrating Wireless Sensors with                       
Existing Data Acquisition Systems
Chris Gibson –VTI Instruments, Irvine CA - cgibson@vtiinstruments.com
• Help me clean up the mess of wiring
• I don’t like slip rings, give me a better way
• The cables effect my measurements
• How do pass cables through barriersTypical  VTI  Test Sites
• Jet engine Test Cells
• Rocket engine Test Cells
• White Good Manufacturers
• General Automotive Testing
• Battery/Solar Cell Testing
What is important to End Users?
Gen Purpose/High Speed Data Acquisition
• Cost/channel 
• Accuracy
• Ease of Use
• Quick test setup and teardown
• Ability to distribute across large area
• Turnkey software, or min development effort
• Software tools to roll their own application
• Data processing done post test
• Continuous sampling important (no gaps)
Modal Ground Vibration Testing 
• Distribute the measurements close to the structure
• Cables add mass and damping, I need to manage this
• Simultaneous sampling -eliminate channel/channel phase skew
• The ability to move lots of data is very important
• Turnkey software is historically required
• Data is analyzed in the frequency domain
• Move raw data and have the PC do the analysis/processing
Rotational Machinery and Order Analysis
(Turbine Generators, Drive Train, Transmissions, Windmills)
• Repeatability of measurements is a must
• High performance Tachometer inputs simply setup
• I need to measure rotating mass
• Data will be re-sampled for order domain analysis
• Phase angle/sampling , Tach accuracy important for balance ops
• Turn key software solutions are desired
• Distributed Sensing
• Software tools that they can use to roll their own application
Static Structural and Fatigue:
• The ability to place the instruments close to the structure 
to minimize cable lengths
• Synchronization for improved data understanding in the event 
of a failure
• Front end configuration flexibility, support multiple transducer
types (load, strain, pressure, displacement)
• Scalability is critical  - these can become very large tests
• Turnkey software is preferred, ease of use
• Help me manage channels for large test configurations
Temperature  Testing/Test Cells
• Repeatability of measurements is a premium
• Temperature accuracy
• Easy connectivity, mini-TC simplifies setup
• OTD shows failed channels before critical testing
• Measurement stability, some tests last for a long time
• Distributed measurements ease setup and reduce noise
• Real time limit checking with alarm or shutdown capability
• Software tools that they can use to roll their own application
(Wireless Opportunities in  Red - Bold)
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4.4 Protected Spectrum for Wireless Avionics 
Intra‐Communications
Radek Zakrzewski – AVSI Project AFE73 Chair  - radek.zakrzewski@goodrich.com
A380-800 wiring:
•Total wire count: ~100 000
•Total wire length: 470 km
•Total weight of wires: 5 700 kg
• Add 30% more for wire mounting
Typical wiring installation




About 30% of wiring can be








Aerospace Vehicle System Institute(AVSI) Consortium – www.avsi.aero – David Redman











5.1  “Passive Wireless Sensing in a High-Multipath, High-
Doppler Environment” 
Bruce Montgomery – Pres. Syntonics Corp - Bruce.Montgomery@syntonicscorp.com
RF Propagation in Jet Engines:
RF Transmission Testing:
• GE CF6-50 at WPAFB
• Small: GD F-16 engine, Large Boeing 747 engine                    
• Circular Polarization and Radial Polarization
• Signal loss can be less than in free space’s 1÷R2
• Signal Energy is spread out in time: initial and reflections
• Investigated EM “Windows” 
• Multiple reflection time corresponds to 3x compressor size
• Time domain: Discerned Individual stages, not blades
• Internal compressor propagation is axial, not circumferential or spiral
• “Cutoff” frequency – for F16, 30db losses below 5.2 GHz
RF Passive Sensor Testing:
SAW device and resistive strain gauge Measurements the same 
- Cantilever Strain Measurements - Harmonically Driven
RF Modeling:
• Inserted “scatterers” at several 
points between transmitter-receiver
• Added waveguides to Model
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5.2  “Wireless Passive Strain Sensors Based on Surface 
Acoustic Wave (SAW) Principles”
Fred Gnadinger – Pres&CEO Albido Corp - fred@gnadinger.com; www.albido.com
Navy STTR Program
ONR COTR – Scott Coombes
Albido Passive Wireless SAW Sensors 
Coded
Large bandwidth, high speed
Large read range
Small, rugged, cheap
Noise tolerant, no cross sensitivity
Low loss and variable frequency
Radiation hard for space applications
Physical, chemical and biological parameters
Wide temperature  range and harsh environments
- new temp compensation method
Cantilever Strain Test:































5.3  “Wireless Microwave Acoustic Sensor Systems 
for Harsh Environments”
Mauricio Pierera da Cunha –Environetx- mdacunha@environetix.com  www.environetix.com
Environetix Passive Wireless SAW Sensors 
•Stable and reliable operation up to 900oC (1650oF)
• Wireless RF interrogator electronics
• Custom installation on rotating or static parts
• User-friendly data output on laptop PC
• Proprietary sensor packaging and attachment
• Multiple strain and temp sensors - integrated RF antennas
• Dyn Strain, pressure, corrosion , pressure sensors in work
• RF Frequency: 100MHz to 1GHz depending on need
• LANGASITE LA3GA5SIO14 Piezoelectric crystal
-Stable up to 1400oC  - Thermal shock resistant
ARMFIELD CM-490,000rpm
53,000 G
JETCAT P-70 & P-80
GE CT7 / T700 
Demo s at Power Plants, Furnaces, Engine Exhausts
- up to 1200oC (2200oF)












150oC (300oF) to 900oC (1650oF)
±10oC over full range
within ± 5oC
< 1oC / 150 hours
> 500 hours
0 to 750 psi with < 1oC error
100 MHz to 1 GHz
1 Hz to 100 kHz
up to 53,000g’s
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5.4  “Passive Direct-write Sensors” 































































Jackie Hines – VP ASRDC Corp. jhines@asrdcorp.com - www.asrdcorp.com/
Applied Sensor Research & Development Corporation
Wireless SAW Sensor Advantages:
Operate wirelessly  RFID capable
RF signal activates sensor,
Require no batteries  Sensitive/accurate
Perform multiple real−time measurements
Last a long time (decades)
Survive & operate in extreme environments
Cryo to 1,000°C  RadHard to > 10 MRad
Low cost
Established technology
High Volume - Billions of devices  sold/year for cell phones
=> Enable low cost distributed sensing 
SAW Sensors under development @ ASRDC
Coded sensor-tag wireless interface devices 













































2008 UCF 1‐2 < 1 5 >1000 2
2009 UCF 1‐2 1‐3 2 >1000 2
2010 UCF & MNI 1‐4 1‐4 0.5 500 2
2011 MNI 1‐6 1‐5 0.5 100 2
2012 MNI 1‐8 1‐7 0.5 10 2
2013 MNI and ? 1‐16 1‐10 0.5 5 ?


































Heimo Mueller – CTR Carinthian Tech Research, Villach, Austria ‐ heimo.mueller@CTR.at – www.ctr.at
Wireless SAW Sensor Symposium, Villach, Sep 20 & 21, 2012 www.saw‐symposium.com
 CTR SAW System Sensor-Tags Readers
 SAW Applications Software:  Visualizer Panel                     
‐ Automotive: Pressure, Varnish lines                                                                                          
‐ Food: Baking Plates – ID, Temp & Pressure
‐ Oil: Drill Pipe – ID ‐ www.hmenergyllc.com





























Read Time 300msec 100µsec 100msec
















Trying:                     
Al Nitride 
























































Sabah Sabah – Vectron‐Sengenuuity ‐ sabah@sengenuity.com – www.sengenuity.com

























• Real‐Time and Continuously Thermal Monitoring – 24/7/365
• Miniature: small and light, low cost
• Low Maintenances
• Low ageing  degradations (± 2°C <12 years)


























‐ Temporary Change:   Shape Memory Polymers – Glass Transition Temp – flexible vs rigid              
Diaphragm or Antenna Detuning metal – changes  Tag Backscatter (AM)    
Fluid in a glass(Deavors 2010)                                                                                  
Note: Other Inventions   Potyrailo 2010, Siden 2007, Caizzone 2011
7.3   ““RFID Tag Antenna‐Based Sensing” 
Isaac Ehrenberg – MIT Auto‐ID Labs ‐ yitzi@mit.edu; Rahul Bhattacharyya ‐ rahul_b@mit.edu
Prof Sanjay Sarma









































Don Kimball – Maxentric ‐ dkimball@maxentric.com www.maxentric.com 
ViFi- V-band wireless Fixed and Mesh Network 
- Unlicensed at 59-64 GHz in many countries                        
- Low SWaP at high freq                                                                                  
- Directional Antenna
- Highly Reflective inside metallic enclosures like spacecraft                                
- Order of magnitude better than 2.4GHz in satisfying HERO                    
(Hazards of Electromagnetic Radiation to Ordnance)                              
- Security: atmospheric resonance attenuates signal beyond 100-300 ft
Mesh Network:   Ad-hoc Mesh,  High Data Rate(>Gbps), Delay 
Tolerant (Memory-based), Ethernet Compliant                                    
- 1.3 Gbps and adjustable to 10 Mbps   
VERSA - V-band Enhanced RFID/Sensing                                                              
- Thin metal dipoles called Taggants – tiny for high freq                                                                                
- Tag-response based on:  Taggant orientation & Relative positions               











































Scott Hyde – Aerojet ‐ Scott.Hyde@Aerojet.com www.aerojet.com
Machine‐to‐Machine (M2M)  Market Lesson’s Learned







Elements of a System Architecture can be Simulated with High Fidelity Enabling Management of 




















Potential Future Areas of Emphasis
Next Workshop 2013?
Technology Developers
• Progress in Technology and Applications since 2011/2012 Workshops
• Near Field Communications
• Manufacturing Advances 







• DOD and Security 
• Energy, Efficiency and Environments
• Automation and Machine-to-Machine Interfaces
• Health Monitoring
• Test Instrumentation
• Facility and Vehicle Architecture Changes 
Coordination:
• Communication
• Research and Education
• Community of Practice




NASA/Johnson  Space Center
Structural Engineering Division
(763) 208-9283
George.F.Studor@nasa.gov
